WORDS OF APPRECIATION FROM AISA TO THE FOLLOWING:

ANNUAL CONFERENCE SPONSORS
Abeka | BJU Press | Buffalo Rock Company | FACTS Management | Kids First | Technology Lab | Troy University

ANNUAL CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
Abeka - Scott Brauneis, David McDonald and Cindy Quinlan
ACT - Gennine Holley
A Higher Standard of Leadership - Dr. Marty Durden
Alabama 4-H Science School - Amy Carbone and Erin Dye
BJU Press - Brian Keith and Erin Maxlow
Custom Fundraising Solutions - Charlie Colwell
FACTS Mgt. - Phelicia Letch
Josten's - Tyler Melton, Will Zeigler, and Chris Nail
Jumpstart Test Prep - George Kushner
Kids First - Marvin Lishman, Reeda Betts, Cindy Klages, and Shondra Whitaker
Marine Science Adventures - Tim Hill and John Hill
McDowell Environmental Center - Meredith Donaldson, Kim Carson, and Scott Feltman
Nancy Larson Science - Sherry Grimes
Shocco Springs - Kathy Crim and Sandy Thompson
TAG Kids' Club - Anna Janes
Technology Lab - Brian Haden
Troy University - KeLeigh Pritchett
UA Early College - Emily Mott
University of West Alabama - Jordan Delawrence

AISA CORPORATION SPONSORS
GOLD LEVEL: Alabama Cattlemen's Association | Buffalo Rock Company | FACTS Management Company
Great Southern Wood Preserving, Inc. | National Security Insurance Company | 52 Pass | The Game
Wilson Sporting Goods

BRONZE LEVEL: Balfour | Faulkner University | Herff Jones | Huntingdon College | Jostens
Phoenix Rehab | Troy University

VAUGHN FOREST CHURCH
MONTGOMERY, AL | NOVEMBER 6, 2023
ANNUAL CONFERENCE AGENDA

ALABAMA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Annual Conference

7:00 - 8:00 AM  |  Registration  | Exhibitors Register and Set up Exhibits in the “Warehouse”
8:00 - 11:35 AM  |  Exhibit Hall Open  | Located in the “Warehouse”
9:00-9:15 AM  |  Opening Session  | Auditorium
   Welcome  | Caleb Smith, AISA Director of Member Services
   Invocation  | Chad Boak, Vaughn Forest Church
   National Anthem  | Michele Lott, Macon East Academy
   Greetings  | Michael McLendon, AISA Executive Director
9:15-10:10 AM  |  Daniel Truelove, Leave Your Mark
10:10-10:30 AM  |  Break
10:30 - 11:25 AM  |  Adam Welcome, Kids Deserve It
11:25 - 11:35 AM  |  Break
11:35 - 12:30 PM  |  Devin Seibold, Laughter in the Lesson
12:30 PM  |  Closing Remarks & Door Prizes

FEATURED SPEAKERS

DANIEL TRUELOVE  |  Daniel has been privileged to work with students and educators for the past thirteen years, and his story of loss and almost giving up on life was the catalyst for his commitment to advocate for Mental Health and Suicide Awareness.

ADAM WELCOME  |  Adam has been a teacher, Assistant Principal, Principal and Director of Innovation for a district with 35,000 students, and he is passionate about connecting with other educators from across the country and makes it clear that kids come first and has preached the message of Team Kid for many years.

DEVIN SIEBOLD  |  Devin delivers the non-stop laughs, and shows teachers how laughter can not only change their mindset, but also the mindset of those around them. He discusses building classroom community around humor, the science of healing and mental-wellness through laughter, and even gives a powerful lesson on conquering negativity.